
 

hadn't really
lived

until I saw

EUROPE"
Sound enthusiastic? It is, and it's
typical of letters we receive fron de-
lighted passengers on our Tourist
Third Cabin sailings.

Fare $Q§ (up)
Round Trip $170 [up]

This service of ours is designed to
bring the joys of a trip to the Old
World within the reach of every-
one—not a privileged few, and on
some of the finest steamers includ-
ing Majestic, world's largest ship.
Thousands of cultivated people
crossed this way last year, met cour-
tesy, friendliness and helpful service
all the way.

 

L. A. Miller, Mgr.
Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh

or your local agent

WHITE STAR LINE
RED STAR LINE LEYLAND LINE

ATLANTICTRANSPORT LINE
Wfanmarionar “s somxedny

 

Clip this ad NOW!

 

If Your Dealer.YY handle

FLOWS
Wiite LeRoy Plow Co., LeRoy, N.Y.

BABY CHICKS
From Inspected Heavy Laying Floeks
SPECIAL PRICES bo 100 500

Wh, Buff & Brown Legh’'ns $7.00 $135. 2 $62.00
Bar. & White Rocks& Reds 8.00 2.00
Wh. Wyand'es& Buff Orpts. 8.50 16. 9 77. 00
Heavy Assorted ........ 8.50 12.00 55.00
Order fromthis ad and buy the best for less,

100% live delivery. (‘atalog Free,

GALION HATCHERY, Box 25, Galion, Ohio,

IMPORTED SWEDISH

STEEL BLADES
FOR GILLETTE RAZORS

10 for 35¢
NONR BETTER SAMPLE BLADE §¢

A. W. ABBS
14 SheridanAve. - =

  

Pittsburgh, Pa.

CALIFORNIA
STATE APPROVED LANDS

Small improved farms in well established
settlement. Fruit, alfalfa, dairy, hogs, poul-
try. Churches, high school, grammar schools,
Also unimproved lands withfirst water rights.

Easy terms. Write Fresno Farms, Kerman, Calif,

BABY CHICKS, TENLE
Hollywood Leghorns 280

 

DING BREEDS,
0 egg breeding.

 

Also White, Buff, Brown Leghorns; Rocks,
Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Anconas.
Send for big 28 page catalog. CHICK
HATCHERY, New London, Ohio.

Ladles: Wwhy “Get Burnt, Handling Hot Pies,
cakes, draining vegetables, etc.; a necessity
Sample 30c. Agents! half profit.
Handle C Halford St., Rochester, N. Y.

 

   

IF YOU LACK NERVE FOR( E. TRY Win-
chester’s Specific Pill. Price $1. WINCHES-

IER & CO, (Est. 1858) O. Box 1247,
Mount Vernon, New York.

 

‘Speelal Offer Apple Trees. 4 Delicious, 5 fit.3
4 Winesap, 5 ft,; two Transparent, 5 ft.; by
Express, only $2, Too large for parcel post.
Catalog. Hedge Lawn Nursertes, Roanoke, Va. 
Part or Full Time Selling. Karn big money
every week. ‘Experience or capital unneces-
sary. No delivering or collecting. Write
Rochester Landscape Co. Roc ester, N. Y.  

Help Your ‘Chure‘h Fund by yelling our boau-
tiful Scripture Wall Mottoes, Pay for them
when gold,os trust you. Particulars free.
GOSPEL » Stapleton, N. ¥Y,
 

A Representative Wanted in Your County,
Full or part time. Experience unnecessary.
Checks weekly, Write immediately. Geneva
Nursery Co., Desk B, Geneva, N. Y.
 

 

Curfew for Women
Magistrates in the little seaside town

of Hastings, England, near where the

Normans conquered King Harold in

1066, say that all women should be in

their homes by ten o'clock at night.

They were asked by a saloonkeeper,

who wished to give a party to his

women customers, for permission to

keep his premises open after ten

o'clock, the usual closing time. His

application was refused on the ground

that all women should be in their

homes at that time.

Most Coriaidy
Jake (the yegg)—How did you get

on in court this morning?

Jimmy (the slugger)—Fine!

For economy's sake, why not buy a ver-
mifuge which expe Worms or Tapeworin
with a single dose? Dr. Peery's “Dead
Shot’ does it. 372 Pearl St, N. Y. Adv

 

 

He who is not ready today will be

less so tomorrow.—Ovid,
  

    

  

 

Easeirritated
throatg, relieve

coughs and sweeten
the breath with

Luden’s.  

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
Restores Color an

Beauty to0GrayandandFaded Hair

1" 79 Hisethon] Wks ey. Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, ete., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 16c¢ by mail or at Drug:
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Fawhogue, N

 

HOXSIE’SGROUPREMEDY
Neae noLiFSayEs OE at druggists, og

KELLS CO.,, NEWBURGH, N. X.  
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THE HAPPY CAT

“ E-OW, Me-ow,” said Aggie, the

cat. “I have been asked to tell

about myself and my nice home.

“My mistress is a lovely lady. She

1s very wise and very clever. She has

wonderful books and magazines and

papers about, and to show that I am

the cat belonging to a clever person I

pick out the best of these books and

 

“l Pick Out the Best and Sit Upon

Them.”

magazines and

them!

“How do I knowwhich are the best

one? They're all good and so they're

all best to my cat mind, me-ow-me-

ow; ha, ha, you didn’t think I was go-

ing to say that.

“Joyce is the name of my mistress.

‘She has a little box outside her

window and In the box she grows

grass for me as [ really love grass.

Then she grows radishes for the rest

of the family, for they love radishes.

“Then there are two paroquets and

they like to nibble at all sorts of

things. They like to nibble at the pa-

per covers on books.

“I suppose they think they show

their wisdom that way but I think to

papers and sit upon

MarthaMartin

 

sit on wisdom is better than to chew

ic!

“They are watched by a cat from

the roof of the house beyond, but they

are quite safe and though the cat

gazes at them with his big green eyes

they don’t notice the cat.

“I've heard my mistress say that.

nd these paroquets are allowed

all about. They even climb on the

window sill when the window is open

and they never go away. They seem

to think that the world ends where

they are and that there is nothing to

see beyond,

“But I must continue to tell about

myself.

“lI am very neat,

fur looking glossy and smooth.

“I exercise enough but not too

much, 1 play and I sleep and I eat.

My white tuft of hair under my neck,

or upon the front of my neck, is a

handsome touch, my friends say.

“I have a pink ribbon to match her

pink dress, a red ribbon to match her

red dress, a blue ribbon to match her

blue suit and a greenish yellow ribbon

to match my eyes.

“After every meal I chew at the

broom-handle and so keep my teeth

clean. .
“My mistress says the broom-handle

has many marks from my teeth and

that I never finish a meal without do-

ing this, and that is the truth.

“I keep my claws sharp by scratch-

ing them upon the wicker chairs.

“And I jump beautifully.

“1 get up high, on a very tall man-

telpiece, and then I put my two paws

on the next little outstanding part of

the mantelpiece and then I jump for

the sofa below.
“My mistress says It is a most beau-

tiful jump.
“Then sometimes I sit a long time

on the mantelpiece while people wait

to see this beautiful jump. And I keep

them waiting for it so it will seem like

an important act.
“My mother and my father were

fine, well-mannered cats and my mis-

tress says I take after them. I play

with my mistress and she plays make-

believe tunes upon my paws while I

purr and she sings,
“But, she says you have to know me

to really know how wonderful 1 am.

That is what my Mistress Joyce says.

And so it must be the truth!”
(Copyright.)

 

 

 

ForForMeditation

: By LEONARD A.iBARRETT    

 

INADEQUATE EDUCATION

HE most serious question con-

fronting education today is wheth-

er the present generation is going to

be more Christian or more pagan.

The responsibility for the answer lies

at the door of universities, colleges

and the public schools. The rising

generation is being educated in a

world surcharged with jazz, the spirit

bf an intense competition and the law

of the survival of the fittest. The

tremendous task of developing a

Christian idealism is therefore a mat-

ter of community interest.

As a preparation for this task our

institutions of learning are rendering

most valuable service. No more ade-

quate system of education ean be
found anywhere. Upon this task of

preparation for world citizenship our

youth devote five days a week of from

four to six hours each. This is equiv-

alent to about one hundred and twen-

ty hours a month or about twelve hun-

dred hours for an average school

year devoted almost entirely to the

study of the arts and sciences,

Does this method of education, elab-

orate as it is, furnish all or even the

most important requisites for success

in the economic world? Success, like

the spirit of democracy, rests upon

fixed and unalterable standards. They

are the norms of a Christian ideal-

ism. Upon the development of these

standards the average youth spends

about one-half an hour a week, in

contrast to the one hundred and twen-

ty hours devoted to secular education,

The task of imparting the knowl

edge of moral norms is also frequent-

iy assigned to a pooriy prepared Sun-

day school teacher or is undertaken

hy an inadequate system of religious

education. This factor cannot be ig-

nored in our system of education if

the present generation is to make an

wdequate contribution to the develop

ment of the social order. Shall the

standards of a pagun or Christian

philosophy of life rule the future? The

problem is one for which education is

responsible,
(©. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

0

Japan Welcomes New Year
The opening of the new year is cel-

ebrated in Japan with more enthusi-

asm than in any western country. The

rejoicings begin on New Year's eve,

when no one thinks of going to bed,

and bells ring all night, and, though

January 1 to 3 are regarded as the

three chief days of the New Year,

holidays and jollifications continue

until January 16, winding up, charac-

teristically, with a grand feast of Re-

turn to Labor.

  

OHHH

WHAT THE GRACIOUS
HOSTESS SAYS:

By DELLA THOMPSON LUDES

HHHHHHHOHHHHHHH

SHAKING HANDS

V TE AMERICANS are rather noted

/ for shaking hands. That is be-

cause we are a warm-hearted and

cordial people, and the custom should

not be too harshly condemned as bhe-

ing ‘‘provincial.” We may Keep our

warm-heartedness and our manner of

friendliness and .cordiality, and still

learn te control our impulses so that

what we do or say will not appear ri-

dieulous or “gushing”

Men, when introduced, always shake

hands. A woman shakes hands with

a man if he is some one she is par-

ticularly glad to meet, an elderly man

to whom she wishes io show cour-

tesy, or a special friend of some mem-

ber of her family whom she wishes to

honor,

A person coming into a group and

being presented to them, does not of-

fer his hand first. Some one of the

group may make him welcome by

holding out a hand.

A very young man, being presented

to an older one, would wait for the

older man to take the initiative, which

he sheuld instantly do.

To refuse to shake hands with any

person who is a guest of your hostess

wonld be the height of rudeness, as

well as un evidence of narrowness.

Shaking hands at parting depends

entirely upon. the degree of acquaint-

anceship or friendship existing, or

upon the feeling that has sprung up

hetween two persons who have been

introduced.

A gentleman always removes the

glove from his right hand before shak-

ing hands with a woman, unless at a

wedding where he is usher, at opera

or ball.

One sometimes wishes

hand-shaking were a part of every

high school course, The clammy hand-

shake is repulsive. You feel as if vou

wanted to strike from you the cold

listless finger tips that give no clasp,

lessons in

have no warmth,

There is magnetism and charm in

the clasp of some hands, and there

are other hunds as lacking in person-

ality us is the soul behind them,

Then there is the hand that grips
you like a vise, crushes your fingers

and sees just how much you will

stand without screaming. And even

this is better than the handclasp that

is no clasp at all.

When you shake hands put some

warmth into if. One doesn't need to

“squeeze” the fingers of the other, nor

treat the arm like an animated pump

handle, but there may be sufficient

pressure so that the “shaking” is not

all on one side, (Copyright by The Eastment Syndicate.)

1 keep my black

 

THE PATTON COURIER
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Josephine Dunn
ONENNRRNNEES [eA SSNSSSSSAN

Film men say that ‘osemhine Dunn

is one of the screen finds of the past |
year. She has the leading feminine |
role in “Love's Greatest Mistake.”

Miss Dunn made her screen debut in |
“Fascinating Youth.” She is a de:

cided blond.

stm) 
 

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

 

  a

At 21—David Starr Jordan Taught

a University Curriculum for

$25 a Week.

[43 T TWENTY-ONE without any

worldly experience, and ig-

norant and more or less scornful of

the social duties supposed to be in-

cumbent on tutors, I arrived at Lom-

bard college, Galesburg, Ill, to begin

my work as professor of natural

science.

“I worked very hard at Loratrard,

 

did some excellent teaching and de- |

veloped a certain degree of enthusi-

asm in the small body of students of

whom there were not over a hundred |

in the entire collegiate department,

with only eight in the graduating

class. )

* ‘Natural Science,’ I found, was an

expansible subject. My ‘chair’ de-

manded classes in zoology, botany, geol-

ogy, mineralogy, chemistry, physics,

political economy, Paley’s ‘Evidences

of Christianity’ and, incidentally, Ger-

man and Spanish. [I also had charge

of weekly‘literary exercises’ and in off

hours 1 served as pitcher of the stu-

dent ball team.

“My salary was $1,300 a year.—David |

Starr Jordan.”

TODAY—Mr. Jordan is perhaps

grateful for these multitudinous du-

ties of his early days; they gave him|

a most extensive experience in the

teaching of the seiences which he has

since utilized to good advantage, for

David Starr Jordam is one of the

greatest teachers of the natural

sciences that this eountry has, accom-

plishing his work beth at university

classes and threugh the medium of |

numereus hooks.
(© bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

How It Started

By JEAN NEWTON

 

 

 

 

 

 

“CORPORATIONS HAVE NO SOULS”

N THE same sentinrent as “the pub-

lie be damned,” which, fairly or un-

fairly, is the attitude often attributed

to corporations, we frequently hear|

the saying that “Corporations have no

souls.”

Although the words have no alien |

sound to American ears, it is in Eng |

land that the saying had its origin, its

first recorded usage being in a famous

lawsuit that was fought in the Eng-

lish courts.

Its authorship is credited to Sir Ed-

wurd Coke, whe during the proceed-

ings In the cause of Sutton’s hospital,
is recorded to have sald: ‘They(cor-

porations) cannet, eomnit tregson nor

be outlawed nor excommunicated, for

they have no souls.” Subsequently

this was affirmed by Lord Thurlow,

who is recorded as haviag said: “You

never expected justice froma corpora- |

They have neither a |tion, did you?

soul to lose nor a body to wick.”
(Copyright.)
ee 
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(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

 
Ty PISCE

A Modern Man
“You do a lot of baking, Mrs. New

Ilywed," smiled Grocer Bill.

“Yes,” the young bride answered

“My hubby Is a cake eater.”—Pro

 

 gressive Grocer

 

 

  

 

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

' &Mary Graham Bonner
COPYRIGHT BY WEITERNVEWIPAPER Uniory

 

 

RABBIT AND FOX

“I must tell you,” began Daddy,

“about the way Old Mr. Rabbit tricked

Old Mr, Fox.

“One day when Old Mr. Rabbit was

only a little rabbit Old Mr, Fox played

him a most unkind trick.

“Old Mr. Rabbit never forgot it and

vowed that one day he would revenge

himself,

“You see, it was this/ way.

“Old Mr, Fox considered the rabbit

rather a stupid little creature, so he

thought it would be fine fun to play

a joke on him.

“He, therefore, told the little rab-

bit that he could find a most beau-

tiful clover field where he could gath-

er up all the delicious clover he de-
sired.

* ‘However,’ said Old Mr, Fox. ‘you

will find it a long distance off and

you mayget very tired walking there,

| but you will be well rewarded when

you do reach the fleld,! and he gave

the rabbit full directions how to get

there.

“Of course, rabbits love clover bet-

ter than anything in the world, so off

the little rabbit started.

“He walked on and on through the

woods, ever and ever so fur. He won-

 

 

 

 
{ dered if he would have the strength|

to get there, for he kept feeling more

exhausted at every few steps, and he

field.

“He remembered, though, that the

fox told him it was a very long dis-

 

  

Off He Went.

tance, and the thought of clover just

mansged to keep him from dropping

on the ground, he was seo tired.

“At last he saw an opening from

the weods.

“*Ah, I am atmest there!” wearily

| sighed the little rabbit, and he began

to feel better right away and thought

the walk home would not be bad at

all as long as he had clover to eat

all the time,

“Not a sign of clover, but a big field

 

 

   

stones!

“He then said that Old Mr. Fox had

played a very mean joke on him.

3ut it was getting lute, and he was

always a little frightened by himself,

far from home, at such an hour.

“He sadly and painfully made his

way home,

“Well, the little
got this,

vowed he would trick Old Mr. Fox.

rabbit never for-

gotten about the story of the clover

field, and, anyway,

Rabbit had always been somewhat

afraid of him,

Mr. Rabbit, -who was now called Old

Mr. Rabbit, told him of a splendid

tree where he would find a deserted
beehive and plenty of honey.

“Old Mr. Fox smacked his lips te-

| he went.

| “He found the tree and was just

putting his nose inte the honey when

, out flew countless bees, who lighted

' all over his face and tail.

face was so swollen he could searce-

ly see, but he went hack and ealled

on Old Mr. Rabbit and said te him:

*“*‘l deserve this, for I now realize

how mean PI was te you when you

 

were little.

friends forevermore.”

friendly for a rabbit and a fox.”

Something Lacking

baby sister born at the; hospital. She

wuss much excited about it and took a

and all the arrangements for the

| baby's homecoming. When the baby

| came home with her mother and they

| uncovered it for Jean to see her little

lips quivered and she looked up at her

mother and said, “Is that ull there is

to it?”

Worth the Mud
Little seven-year-old Buddie came

| in from play one evening with a mud

dy face and his clothes quite mussed

| up. His mother was scolding him for

| his appearance. Looking heroic, here-

| plied, “Oh, well, mother, anyway 1

made several touchdowns,

|

Tested
“Now I know why mamma said von

had goed taste” sald little Elsie

“Why? asked the curious caller,

“You ate up all our strawberries,”

| replied the child

 

felt he could never reach the clover |

great dea! of Interest in the bassinet’

| throughout the country

| fowl may nest and feed in safety is

| proposed in a federal game refuge bill,

{ and sportsmen are recommending its

| adoption to check the rapid decrease

| in the number of hirds, says Popular

| Mechanies Magazine.

| the establishment of public

| threatened with

i

Disease Works Havoc

| paralysis

| drinking contaminated

 

[Have Kidneys
Examined By

Your Doctor
Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if

Back Pains You or Bladder

Eothers

  

Flush your kidneys by drinking a

quart of water each day, also take

salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority, who tells us that too much

rich food forms acids which almost

paralyze the kidneys in their efforts

to expel it from the blood. They be:
come sluggish and weaken; then you

may suffer with a dull misery in the

kidney region, sharp pains in the back

or sick headache, dizziness, your

stomach sours, tongue is coated, and

when the weather is bad you have

rheumatic twinges. The urine gets

cloudy, full of sediment, the channels

often get sore and irritated, obliging

you to seek relief two or three times
during the night,

To help neutralize these irritating
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys

and flush off the body's urinous waste,

get four ounces of Jad Salts from any

pharmaey here; take a tablespoonful

in a glass of water before breakfast

for a few days, and your kidneys may

 

 then act fine. This famous salts is |

made from the acid of grapes and |

lemon juice, combined with lithia, and |
has been used for years to help flush |

and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also |

to neutralize the acids in the system |

so they no longer irritate, thus often |

relieving bladder weakness, |
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in- |

jure and makes a delightful efferves-

cent lithia-water drink.

in Wild Duck Flocks
Creation of bird sanctuaries

where wild

Theplan includes |

shooting

grounds, adjacent to the preserves.

According to experts, ducks in the  western part of the country are

extinction unless |

| ways are found to combat a form of
which afflicts them after|

water, This |

disease is widespread near Great Salt

take. It afflicts other marsh birds as |
|

  

| well as ducks and, when least preva- |

| years,

with haystacks and plowed earth and |

|

and when he grew up he |

“Of course, Old Mr. Fox had for- |

he knew Old Mr. |

| healed by morning.

“So he was not at all wary when

gether, for honey he adored, and off |

“Oh, how he yelled with pain! His |

“Now we're even, so let's be good

“They would have clasped paws in |

agreement but that was heing too |

Little three-year-old Jean had a new |

lent, takes a toll of 30.000 to 100,000 |

yearly, while more than 1,000,000|

ducks alone are killed in the worst |

The salts in the waters have

made them poisonous to the fowls.

The malady does not prove fatal if

the birds can get fresh water in time.

  

 

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN |
ee

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Groes” |

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.
— re, |

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you |

are not getting the genuine Bayer|

Aspirin proved safe by millions and|

prescribed by physicians for 26 years. |

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

| Bmitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.
 

Peppery Pulchritude
“Bob's wife is pretty, but she has

awful outbursts of temper.”

“l heard she was a raving beauty.”

If yowr eyes are sbre, get Roman Eye
Balsam. Apply it at night and you are

372 Pearl St., N. Y. Adv.

Chance fights on the side of the]

prudent.- Euripides.

| cites in the

| worked, but

| Majestic,

| vicious or hate them.—Montaigne.

Why Suffer Needlessly?
Lockport, N. Y.—"“Several times I

have taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and I do think {t is the

very best tonic and
nervine a woman
cal take. During
the time I was
bringing up my
family I found the
‘Prescription’ very
helpful. It gives a
woman strength at
that time, builds up
the nerves and re-
lleves her of a lot
of distressed feel-

ings. It helps the mental state as
well as the physical. Also on several
occasions since, I have taken ‘Fa-
vorite Prescription’ when rundown,
weak and nervous and always found
it very beneficial. It seems to build
up every organ in my body."—
Mrs, Eddie M. Platt, 171 Niagara St.
Al dealers. TabletsOF Nqald.

MANY SCHOOLCHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their
own comfort and the
welfare of their children,
should never be without
a box of Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for
children for use through-
out the season. They
Break up Colds, Regu-
late the Bowels, Relieve

Feverishness, Constipa-
or avs tion, TeethingDisorders,

Headache an tomac!
ANY SUBSTITUTE Troubles. Used by Mothers

for over 30 years. These powders give satisfac-
tion. ‘All Drug Stores. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package sent Free.
Address MOTHER GRAY CO., Le Roy,|N.LY.

DEMAND GENUINE

&>HYPO COD
COD LIVER OIL“ HYPO PHOSPHITES
A guaranteed remedy to prevent and

overcome Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and
Lung Affections, Lost Appetite, Dys-
pepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion,
Pimples, Bad Blood, Sallow Complex-
ion, Lost Weight, Strength and similar
run-down conditions requiring a recon-
structive tonic.

TASTES LIKE RARE OLD WINE

SAMPLE At your druggist's
FREE or by mail.

NOTE: Large size HYPO-COD sells
for $1.00 at drug stores or by mail.

The Earle Chemical Co., Wheeling,W.Va.

Your Druggist Will Guarantee HYPO-COD

to Help the Sick and Weak

PISO’
Jforcoughs

Quick Relief! A pleasant effective syrup,
5c and 60c¢ sizes

externally, use PISO’S
Throat and Chest

Salve. 35¢

 

TRADE ae

  

 

  
         

w. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 11.-1927.
 

Exhaustion the Result

of Thoughts of Work
A person mayliterally wear himseif

| out doing nothing, aeceording to Wil-

liam Frederick Boek, professor of psy-

chology at Indiana university. He

American Magazine the

case of a boy who was taken to a

nerve specialist, whose examination

revealed symptoms of overwork.

The physician rebuked the boy's par-

ents for allowing him to become over-

learned, to his amaze-

ment, that the boy had done practi-

cally no work at all. The youth's

one task was to carry one pan of

water each day from a spring a quar-

ter of a mile from his home, a task

required hy way of discipline. But

the boy dreaded it so much that he

wore himself out thinking about what

a lot of hard work he had to do.
 

The world's largest vessel, a liner

1,000 feet in length, is planned in Eng-

land. The largest ship now afloat, the

is 915 feet in length.

A man must either imitate the

 

9 Years of Suffering
Relieved byTanlac

ScrantonMerchant, VictimofStomachTrouble, Nervous»
ness, Dizziness and Headaches Recovers Lost Health
Emory J. Hinckley, well-known

merchant, 128 South Grant Street,
Scranton, Pennsylvania, says: ‘After
9 years of intense suffering I was so
discouraged I did not know which
way to turn. Then Tanlac brought
me wonderful relief.
“During all these years I suffered

from nervous indigestion that kept
me in constant pain. It seemed that
something was growing in the pit of
my stomach. My appetite was poor.
To heap coals on the fire, I suffered
from dizziness and headaches. I was
so weak and run-down that often I
could not work.
“Nervousness caused by my trou-

bles made it impossible for me to
sleep. I would count the hours till
dawnthen arise more tired and worn-
out than when I went to bed. For 9
years I sought relief without success.
“Then I decided to give Tanlac a

trial. After the first bottle I noticed
a marked improvement in myhealth.
This tonic has relieved my stomach
trouble. I never have headaches. My
nerves are alwaysso calm that I can
sleep at any ‘hour of the day.”

 

Tanlacbuilds rstengih, Tritellesh
end muscle on weak bodies, cleanses
the system of the poisons ofdbnstipa-
tion andsluggish liver. Itismadefrom
roots, barks and herbs according to
the Tanlac formule.

Banish sickness from yourlife. En-
joy good health and strength. Take
ranlac. At your druggist’s. More
than 40 million bottles sold.
 

 

Sample each free.
B3, Malden, Masa." 

Cuticura Comforts Tender

Aching Irritated Feet
Bathe the feet for several minutes with Cuticura
Soap and warm water, then follow with a light
application of Cuticura Ointment, gently rubbed
in. This treatment is most successful in relieving
and comforting tired, bot, aching, burning feet.

Soap 2c. Ointment 25 and £%. Talcum 25¢. Sold everywhere,
> Address: “Outicura Laboratories, Dep. 4

BEEP Cuticura Shaving Stick 28¢.
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